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July 16, 2021

Dear Friends,

As we live in a world full of change and surprises, we rejoice in knowing we have a God who
never changes and is never taken by surprise. The past year of living through a pandemic and
the changes it has brought has certainly taken us by surprise, but we are thankful to know that
God is in control and can work all things together for good.
There have been over 9,000 new cases of Covid daily in Thailand lately and 3,099 deaths. Like
everywhere else it has taken a toll on the economy as well. Please pray for Thailand about this.
Kristi was asked to teach English at a new school this year. They are allowing her to teach Bible
lessons in exchange for the free English class like the other schools where we teach. It is a
school that several of our church kids attend. Many of the students are Burmese Karen children.
We are excited about this new opportunity to share the Gospel with these students! That makes
four schools that we are teaching in. However, the school where we do church services for the
students on Sundays has not been able to have us come because of Covid restrictions. The other
schools reopened for three weeks, but two of them have gone back to online school again due to
the growing number of cases.
We have been able to continue having church services with masks and social distancing. Most of
the members are still coming, but we have online options for those who are at higher risk. We are
so thankful that the church is allowed to remain open, even though many things are closed.
One of the Filipino teachers who has been coming to church was saved recently! Please help us
to pray for him to grow. Also, please pray for more people to be saved! Please pray for us to have
wisdom in how to more effectively share the Gospel during this time. Handing out tracts door to
door isn’t a good option, since people are a bit frightened of catching Covid. Pray for God to lead
and direct us.
Thank you for praying for our sons. Micah was able to get a visa and come visit us during his
summer break. It was a difficult process to get to come and required him to quarantine alone for
two weeks, but it has been so wonderful having him back home with us! Elĳah got a good job in
Las Vegas, Nevada. God has blessed him with a good church there too! Thank you for your
prayers and support. May God bless you abundantly!
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